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Is brimmed with bargains for this "dean sweep" sale. Every item a

leader.every department is trying to outdo all previous records of
bargain selling.

Matt i mi
Share the same fate as other summer goods in this "clean-sweep"
sale. To be plain about it, we have too many on hand and would
rather sacrifice the price than let them be in our way.
38 mlto-tiro grides

Heavy Seamless China
Matting. Sol ! for 17<\
ami 19c. "0 lean-

price
18^ rolls fine Jap. Cotton

Warp Matthias, in lient {inures
aii'l cari>et effect». Sold for
2.1. ru» ami 35c. "Clean-nweep"
price
15 piec«s Heavy Chins 100

weight. Also IxMt grade Jap.
Cotton Warp Matting, rich
carpet pat terns. 40c. quality.
"Clean-sweep" price

119c,
and 110 lbs.

8 pica's Furniture I.lnen-50
Inches wide, pure linen; each
piece is a different pat fern.
Sold for 39c. "Clean-sweepr~
price

38-inch Curtain Scrim,
lace-striped pattern. Sold
regularly for 5c. "Clean-
sweep" price

> 29c,

500 boxes of Cotton Ball Fringe,
to match light draperies, large as¬
sortment of colors. "Clean-sweep"
price He,

White Good:
The prices which we have put on these goods will make this

counter look tomorrow like "May" shopping.
5 pi"ce« Figured and Striped

Madras, worth 10c., for the "clean
sweep" sule

7 pieces Plain White Swiss
Muslin, slider quality. Worth
15c. "Clean sweep" sale....

>c,
111 c,

2

*

10 pieces Fine White (ioods. Plain Organ¬
dy
Dimity.
and
sale.
3 pieces Fine

French Wish Chiffon.
47 inches wide. Sold
for 19c. "Clean
sweep" sale

10 pieces Fine White Goods. Plain Orgat
Lawn. Fine Pin Check .f*. TT /

Imlty. Sold for 12W-. Q 11 II / /TV
!'1 15c. "Clean sweep" V^/<

5 pieces Plain White
Irni>orted Swiss, very
fine qnalit/. Sold for
35c. "Clean sweep"
sale
4 pieces Fine Black Import¬

ed Lawn, elegant quality.
Sold for 25c. "Clean sweep"
sale
6 pie<-es Plain Organdy

Mack and nlle green only
32 inches wide. Sold for
15c. "Clean sweep" sale
4 pieces 40-inch

Plain Black I.awn:
warranted not to crop
15c. quality. "Clean
sweep" sale....

115c,

I 111154c,
Notion

%
!:!

ARE ALWAYS LOWEST HERE, but for the "clean sweep"
sale we have even tried to break our own record for low prices.
Read on : 15c. Dress Shields; Clean Sweep price, 7c. pair.140doz.
5c. Dress Bones; Clean Sweep price, 2c. a dozen.30 dozen 10c.
Black 5-yard Skirt Braid, 5c..40 gross fine 10c. Pearl Buttons;
Clean Sweep price, 5c. dozen.48 pairs 19c. Hook-on Garters;
Clean Sweep price, 9c. pair.135 pieces 8c. Silk Stitched Whale¬
bone Casing; Clean Sweep price, 3^c. piece.76 bottles of Ful¬
ler's 4-oz. bottles Machine Oil; Clean Sweep price, 3l/ic.. 85
packages 5c. Kid Curlers; Clean Sweep price, 2c. a package.10
gross 10c. Bone Collar Buttons; Clean Sweep price, 3c. a dozen.
20 gross ioc. Tubular Shoe Laces,5-4; Clean Sweep price, 3V2C. doz.
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$ jj .so, ®29$2'50Uinnibrellas979c|
The balance of the manufacturer's stock of samples will be ^

put on sale tomorrow.
A heavy or broken thread in the weaving of the silk causes

what the manufacturer calls "seconds".but it does not affect the
wearing quality.

Ladies'. Men's and Children's Umbrellas; 24, 26 and 28-inch;
natural Congo wood handles,
twilled gloria and serge silk,
steel rods, Paragon frames. In
regular stock they would be con¬
sidered good values at $1.50, $2
and $2.50. For this "clean sweep"
sale

iMcKnew'sl
*

*.
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* *
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"Strictly reliable qualities."
Store cloflea at 5 p.m..-Saturdays, 1 p.m. jjjj
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< letting hosier aiul Ixwler. Kstenslve
Improvements In the Clwk an<l Suit l»e-
parfments necessitates the closing out of
all Summer Suits. Shirt Waists and Corsets,
and the esodua began this morning.
Too busy to mention all the bargains.

but will l>e gla<l to show them, lien- an»
a few samples of the Improvement sale
prie,n:
$1 «hi Wash Wrappers 5<V.
$1.25 Wash Wrappers <Kc.
gl.'Hl Wash Wrappers 75c.
$».5m Wash Wrappers..... $1-75
$1.75 Wash Kluioua." 88c.

Wash Kimonas $1-00

$4.75 I'nllncd Homespun Skirfs
$<> <>o Mohair Skirts
$5.«!<t. $K<*> and $M.5«> Serge Skirts...
$ll».5tt Mohair Skirts
$lo.(.«i ini|»>rte<l lirown Linen Skirt.

.$2.00

. .$3.K5
$5.00
$7.00

$6.01) Wash Suits $4.50
$loi»» Wash Suits $5.00
$15.0l> Wash Suits $7.5(»
JlH.oo Wash Suits $SMJ0

00$12 5<l ("loth Suits $
$15 5"> $18.00, $2».W and $"ii.50 Cloth

Suits |10.u0

And many other equally desirable crea¬
tions at genuine bargain figures.

Wm. H. McKmew,
933 Pa. Ave.

i» &

"KING" OF COFFEES.

Our Java AND Mocha
Without a superior at any pH«e.

it's the finest old DITCH GOV¬
ERNMENT JAVA, bleud.sl with
purest ARABIAN MOCHA.
t7DelhiTwl anywhere . ground,

pulverised or whole bean. Only 38e.
pound.

M. H. Duvall, 1923 Pa. Av.
au20-tu.th,s,20

R-I-P-A-N-S Tabules are

the only medicine I can get
that will do me any good for
the catarrh in the head, nose,
throat and bowels which I
have had for about thirty
years. My age is nearly
eighty years.

At Druggists.
HO for 5 cents.

jy36-312t,42

??»»»»»»»».»»

« o

While
We're

i%
*
*iYou can save very materially ^

on the prices of Furniture of all 1
kinds, Carpets, Rugs, Uphol- .

stery Hoods and Draperies. ^
A small depoelt now will secure bo-lections for delivery later. #
Sale will continue only a few Jdays longer. ?

'9
? "Home's Fittings," Pa. ave. & 8th st.
<* It

t-i'-i,- 'r

STOPS OIARRHOKA AND STOMACH CRAMPS.Dr. S!egi-rt's Genuine, Imported Angostura Bit¬ters.

KXI'RFSSIOXS OF UK(.HKT.

Temporary I'rovlnlon for Family of
(ieorite W. Uray.

Many expressions of regret at the death
of George \V. Gray, an employe of the
District, were heard at the District build¬
ing yesterday. Assessor Darnellle and Dis¬
bursing Officer Rogers. In whose offices
Gray was employed, went \o the family
residence together to extend their sym¬
pathy to his wife.
The funeral took place thla afternoon at

.1 o'clock from the Second Baptist Church
(colored). Rev. W. Bishop Johnson, pastor,officiated. Several handsome floral pieces
were sent to the residence of Mr. Graybearing the cards of District officials. A
number of fraternal organisations, of which
the deceased was a member, attended thefuneral In a body.
Gray's honesty proverbial. He wastrusted with the transmission of moneyvery frequently, and in cleaning the roomsat night often found money which he In¬variably turned iv* to the proper authori¬ties the next day.
Gray's place will be filled by the promo¬tion of Samuel Bates, an elevator conduc¬tor in the building.

Road Improvement.
The thoroughfare known In the District

as the Livingston road, passing across the
District line through the OCon Hill, Md.,
district, is being given extensive repairs.
A number of the residents donated work
and money to brlr.g about the Improve¬
ment. A bridge, which will cost foOO, Is to
be placed across Cox's creek and will form
a part of the improvement. Those whohave been active in urging the work and
to whom credit is given far securing the
start that has been made are Messrs. Will¬
iam N. Fisher and John Fischer, both ofOxon Hill district. On the District side
of the line the same road has been greatlyimproved lately by the repair force of theDistrict.

Death of James 9. MeCretlla.
James S. McCrellls, a lawyer, who has

lived In this city for the past thirty years,
but of late has not been actively In prac-*
tlce, died yesterday at Chatham, Mass.,where he was spending the summer. The
remains were removed to Walpole, Mass.,for Interment.

Royal Headache Tablets care mty
: ndaeliv*. Tbey will core youra. 'ttj >m.

CHICAGOS DEFEATED
Garrick's Good Pitching Enables the

Senatora to Win.

GRADY'S HOME BUB A FEATURE

Coliseum's Big Attraction for To¬
morrow Night

SPORTS IN GENERAL

Where They Play Today.
Chicago at Washington.

Cleveland at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Baltimore.

Milwaukee at Boston.

The opening game of the present series
at American Park yesterday between the
Washington and Chicago clubs proved a

victory for the Senators by the score of
5 to 2.
"Wee Willie" Carrick dispelled the idea

that he could win no more games this sea¬
son, on acount of the "hoodoo" that had
overtaken him, by pitching a masterful
contest from beginning to end and Anally
landing a victory'. Outside of the batting
by the Senators, Carrick has no one to
thank for the victory but himself, as sev¬
eral of the Senators were guilty of poor
base running and failed to field up to the
high mark they have set at different times.
Several times line drives went to the out¬
field and were momentarily fumbled, but
the Senatorial runners were not wide
awake and failed to take advantage of the
opportunities to secure additional bases.
Michael Angelo Grady shared honors

with Carrick on account of a magnificent
drive over the left field fence, which nett'?«l
two runs. Grady has been owing Ban
Johnson many base hits of late on account
of his injuries, but he was due yesterday,
and the way he swiped one of Mr. Pat¬
terson's curves was highly exhilarating.
Manager Manning decided on drastic

measures after the poor exhibition of ball
playing in the second game Saturday, and
had all the Senators out for a hard two-
hours' practice yesterday morning. This ex¬
tra work seemed to do them good, and the
men will probably continue at it until the
end of the season.
"Pop" Foster arrived in Washington yes¬

terday morning, and as it had been decided
to play Grady >n first, his coming was
most opportune. With a two weeks' lay off.
Foster went into left field and' put up a
splendid exhibition, making several hard
and timely catches, while at the bat he hit
the ball hard.
Patterson served up the ball for the White

Sox and seemed to have all his speed and
command, but the Senators rapped out
their "bingles" at opportune times, and the
timely batting is what drove runs over the
plate. The fielding back of Patterson was
all that could be desired, one play in par¬
ticular by Isbell shutting off at least a
triple and two runs. With two on oases,
Dungan sent a terrific drive over first, as
only Samuel can, but the big white-haired
first baseman knocked down the ball t nd
then fielded It to Patterson in time to retire
the runner. The play was of such a sen¬
sational character as to call forth un¬
stinted praise from the spectators.
Neither side scored in the first, but In

the second inning the Senators got two runs
over the plate. Grady was passed to first
and Foster placed a single in left. Cough-
lin tried for a sacrifice, but he bullded bet¬
ter than he knew, as both Isbell and Pat¬
terson went after the ball, leaving first un¬
covered and the batter was safe, filling the
bfses. The Incident seemed to unnerve
Patterson for a time, as he sent Clingman
to first on balls, forcing home Grady. Car¬
rick then struck out, but Waldron sent a
long fly to Hoy, and Foster scored on the
out.
In the seventh Washington hung up

three more tallies. Farrell led off with a
single toward second and Dungan tried to
sacrifice, but popped up a little fly to Pat¬
terson. Clarke hit a hot one to Mertes,
who passed the ball to Shugert on second,
ki'.llng off Farrell. With two out Grady
sent a long fly over the left field fence for
a home run, Clarke crossing the plate
ahead of him. Foster followed with a
double to left and Mercer tripled to deep
right center, scoring Foster. Clingman
cksed the inning by being called out on
strikes.
In the eighth Chicago broke the ice, get¬

ting the two runs credited to them in the
game. After Hoy had filed out, Jones sin¬
gled to left, but Mertes forced the lat¬
ter at second on a grounder to Carrick.
Hartman hit a hard one Into center, which
Waldron made a good try for, but the
sphere got by him, and the hit w«nt down
as a triple, Mertes scoring. McFarland
then beat out a bunt, and while the Sena¬
tors were trying to retire him at first,
Hartman crossed the plate.
Fmpire Haskell had his troubles yester¬

day, several of his decisions being close
enough to be Irritating to both sides, and
aa Burke and Coughlin loudly protested,
the former was sent to the gates, while
the latter was put out of the game, Mercer
taking his place at third. Score:
Wash'gton. K.H.O.A.K. Chicago. R.H.O.A.E.
Waldron. ef 0 2 0 0 0; Hoy. cf 0 2 3 1 0

4 4 2 Jones, rf.... 0
2 0 0! Mertea, 2b. 1
4 0 1 Hartm'n.Sb 1
0 0 0! Mel-"land.rf 0
2 0 O Isbell, lb... 0
1 0 0 Shnrnrt. ss. 0
1 0 O Sullivan, c. 0 0 9 1 0
4 4 0 I'attera'n, p 0 0 2 2 1

Curricle, p.. 0 0 0 3 0 *Sugden 0 0 0 0 0

Farrell. 2b. 0
Dungan, rf. 0
Clarke, <.... 1
Grady, lb.. 2
Foster. If... 2
Cougblin.3b 0
Merrer, .'5b. 0

3 10 0
0 12 0
12 2 0
10 0 0
15 10
2 110

Clingman.sis 0 1

Totals 5 1t 27 11 3 Totals 2 10 24 10 1
.Batted for Patterson In the ninth inning.

Washington 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 0 x-5
Cl)1cag:> 00000002 0-2
Earned tuna.Washington, 3; Chicago, 2. Left on

baws.Washington, 11; Chicago, 10. First bast- on
balls.Off t'arrick, 2: off Patterson. 4. Struck out.
By «'nrrlck. 2; by Patterson, !i. Hoine run.Grady.
Three-bas-e bits Mercer, Hnrtmcn. Two-base hits
riarke. Foster. Stolen bane.Mertes. IKTible plays
.Cllngm.in to Farrell to Grady (2>: Farrell to
<Jrady: Hoy to Sullivan. Hit by pitcher.By Car¬
rick. 1. Wild pitch.Carrick. I'raplre -Mr. Has¬
kell. Time of game .2 hours.

lioMton, 6| Milwaukee, 5.
Boston defeated Milwaukee yesterday, in

the former city, by the »core of 0 to 5.
Thirteen innings were played. Winters
pitched good ball, but had miserable sup¬
port, which kept the Brewers in the game.
A double play by Collins, unassisted, was

the feature. Attendance, 3,221. Score:
Boston. R.H.O.A.E.

Dowd, if.... 1
Stahl, cf.... 1

0 4
2 3

Collins, 3b. 0 0 5
Freeman.lb 1
llempbill.rt 2
Parent, ss.. 0

3 10

Ferris. 2b.. 1 1
Slireek, c... 0
Winters, p. 0

Milwaukee. R.H.O.A.E.
Hog'rer, If. 0 1 3 ft 0
''-onrny. ss.. 1 0 fl 5 1
And'son, lb 0 0 18 0 0
D'tffy, cf.... 0 0
Gilbert, 2b. 1 2
Halltu'n, rf 2 3
Frlel, 3b ... 1 2
Maloney, c. 0 0
11 list lugs, p 0 0

0 0
3 1
0 0
r» o
2 0
4 1

Totals fl 11 3ft 10 7 I Totals 5 8*38 19 3
.Two out when winning ran scored.

llostou 0 21000200000 1.0
Milwaukee... 1 21001000000 0-5
Earned runs.Boston. 4. Two-base hits.Hallnuiu,

Hocrleyer. Ferris. Three-baso hits.Freeman, Hemp¬
hill. Home run.Stnhl. Stolen base.Ferris. Dou¬
ble plays.Collins (unassisted): Hustings to Maloney
to Anderson. Sacrifice hit.IlempMll. First base
on balls <>(T Winters. 1; off Hustings, 3. Hit by
pitched ball Hemphill. Struck out.-By Winters, 3;
by Hustings, 4. Passed ball.Maloney. Umpire.M*r. CantUllon. Time of game.2 hours and 15 min¬
utes.

Paltlmore, 4) Detroit, 3.
Detroit dropped a game to the Orioles

yesterday, In Baltimore, by the score of
4 to 3. The contest was very exciting,
McGinnky being put out of the grounds
and Breanahan sent to the bench for ob¬
jecting to Umpire Connolly's decisions.
Police were necessary to protect the um¬

pire after the game. Attendance, 1,889.
Score:
Baltimore. K.H.O.A.K. ' Detroit. R.H.O.A.E.
M'Graw. 3b I 1 2 2 0' Barrett, cf. 1 2 2 0 0
Donlin, If... 2 3 0 O 0 Holmes, rf. 1 1 2 o 0

J Seymour, rf 1 3 7 1 0
2 2 0Will'ma. 21> 0 t

Diiun. ss.... 0 1
Brodte. cf.. 0 0 2 0 0
Hart. lb.... 0 2 6 0 0
Bresa'h'u, c 0 I 4 0 0
Robinson, c 0 0 0 0 0
Nops, p 0 1"

Casey. 3b.. 1 O 2 1 0
Glcason, 2b 0 1 2 5 0

3 0 2 Elb'feld, ss 0 0 3 3 V
Nance. If... 0 1 1 0 0
Dillon, lb.. 0 18 0 0
Shaw, e 0 0 4 2 0
Yeager, p... O 0 0 0 0

1 2 .1
Total* 4 13 27 T 8 Totals 3 6 24 11 0

Baltimore 10002010 x.IDetroit 00000300 0-3
Sacrifice JUts Klberfeld. Dunn. Two-base hits.Seymour, Dunn. DouMn. Three-base hit.MrGraw.Stolen bus -.Robinson. First bnse on balls.Off¥eager, 2; off Nops. 1. Hit by pitched balls.By1 eager, 1; by Nops, 1. Struck out-By Nops, 2; |.vVeager, 2. 1^-ft on bases.Baitimura, 11; Detroit,

ft. Fmplrc.Mr. CowAl^ Si
and 10 urinate*.

Katioul G«i
At St. Louis.Pittsburg, !»; St. Louis, 5.
At Boston.Boston, 11; New York. ft,
At Cincinnati.Cincinnati, 2; Chicago, 0.

Amerlraa I.eaane Clnbs* Standlag.
W. L. rtt.!' W. L. Pet.

mo of game.2 tours

Chicago 00 39 .W
Ituftoa M 40

PftMad lphia 50* 4S .511
VVtkshUiRti >u. 40 51 .420IMHH'Hl «ia Tf -sy 1; -wiw tn .t-w

Baltimore... 54 41 Cleveland.... 40 54 .420
Detroit 52 47 .MSP Uflwiukw.. 35 GO .347
^

National Le««i(ptC)jiki' Studtng.
W. L. IVt. r W. tTVct.

Pittsburg.... 56 36 .WO Bflbton 57 50 .4S8
Philadelphia 57 40 .MS ^Cincinnati... 30 54 .410
St. Ixnix 50 45 .554 New York..,. 3# 54 .413
llrooklyn 54 44 .551 ¦MJMeago39 G2 .3S6

HABSK»Sr RACES.

Grand Clrenlt Meet Opened at Read-
vllle Yesterday.

The grand circuit annual meeting at
Roadville, Mass., ha<J an auspicious open¬
ing yesterday under the patronage of the
New England Horse Breeders' Association.
There were four events on the card and the
attendance was larger than usual for a
starting day.
Naturally the talent followed the 2:30 trot

more closely than the other events. This
race was for the Blue Hill stake of $3,000.
In this event Country Jay, the Kentucky
gelding, was the favorite, and won easily
in straight heats.
The prettiest racing of the day, however,

was in the 2.16 pace, which, although won
by Shorty, F. H. Reynolds' gelding, in two
straight heats, did not fall to the chestnut
without a struggle with Agnes Le May, a
fast rival in the first heat, and Ellio, a
dangerous competitor in the second.
The 2.13 pace was taken handily by Ju-

nero, the black mare from Albany, who
badly defeated the favorites. Special Boy
and Belle Cannon.
A drizzling rain prevented the finishing

of the 2.25 class trot. Four heats were
trotted, however, with two good for Alberta
D., the bay gelding, who proved that he
has something of the "M. and M." caliber.
The gelding held high place In the pool
from the first, with Easter second, and the
field against both of them. The track was
In a fair condition.

Censns Office Again Win*.
The team from the census office added

another game to their already long list of
victories yesterday by defeating the nine
from the government printing office by 8 to
3. The census men put up a good game in
the field and at the bat, outplaying their
opponents at both stages of the game.
Ashley was on the rubber for the printers
and did _well for two innings, during which
his opponents only secured one run, but
in the third inning he went up into the air
long enough to allow them to score five
runs. After this fatal inning he settled
down and the best the printers could do
was to score two runs In the eighth inning
through the bunching of several safe hits.
Fulcher, who served the sphere for the
census men, had his opponents at his mer¬
cy, allowing but seven drives to go into
safe territory and was the cause of the
printers fanning the air ten times. The
only time^he printers were able to do any¬
thing with Fulcher's curves was in the
first and fifth innings, when they scored
one and two runs, respectively.

Amateur Base Hall.
The St. Elizabeth base ball team defeat¬

ed the team from the geological survey on
the asylum grounds Saturday by the score

of 14 to 9. The game was a poor exhibi¬
tion of ball playing, both teams making
numerous errors. Up to the seventh in¬
ning the visitors had practically won the
game, but by goad stick work the asylum
boys managed to turn defeat into victory.
The feature of the game was a fast double
play by Wahlen to Sullivan to Cary. The
batteries were Reamer. Wahle-r and Suit
for the asylum team and Torney and Bishop
for the visitors.
The Crawfords Rave organized, being

composed mostly qX members of the for¬
mer Prudential ..earn. They would like to
hear from teams averaging sixteen years.
Address challenges, to John Cjulgley, 70 L
street northwest.
The Parsons base ball; team defeated the

Arions of Washington two out of a series
of three games at parsons by the scores of
25 to 1 and 11 to 1, then were defeated by
8 to 7. The features of the games were
all-around playing of Cleveland, the one-
armed man, and Hofmann, who accepted
thirty-seven chances, in left field. In the
three games without an error.
The Invinclbles defeated the Glynionts in

an Interesting game by » to 1. The fea¬
tures of the game were the superb fielding
and batting of Cuibertson and W. Work.
Teams averaging fourteen years may se¬
cure games by addressing W. Work, 725
0th street northw-_*st.
The Metropolitan Athletic Club base ball

team defeated the Potomac Stars Sunday
in a well-contested game by 13 to 12. The
M. A. C. now claim the championship for
sixteen years, and will defend the title
against all teams for that age. The M.
A. C. would like to arrange for a game
Sunday, the 25th. Address G. Herbert,
manager, 400 G street southwest.

National Ron tie Tonrney.
During yesterday afternoon at Norwich,

Conn., four matches were played in the
national roque tournament. In the first di¬
vision Dickey was defeated by Bryiint In
an easy contest.
Three second division matches resulted as

follows: Hickman of Wilmington lost to
H. P. Howard, jr., of Washington: J. L.
Case, Norwich, Conn., lost to J. C. How¬
ard, Washington; A. L. Williams, Wash¬
ington, defeated G. H. Cooper, Washing¬
ton. There are sixteen entries in the first
division and twelve in the second. No third
division players have yet arrived.

Jimmy Michael BrcpUs Records.
Indoor cycle racing at Madison Square

Garden, New York, last night attracted
over 5,000 spectators to the big building.
The principal event on the card was a 15-
mile motor-paced match race between
"Jimmy" Michael and Floyd McFarland.
Michael won easily, finishing eight laps

ahead of McFarland on the 10-lap-to-the-
mile track. From the first to the eighth
mile Michael set such a terrific pace that
he broke all previous indoor records, Mc¬
Farland frequently losing pace in a vain
endeavor to keep up with the flying Welsh
rider.
McFarland's pacing machine broke down

before the riders had gone three-fourths
of the scheduled distance, and the Califor-
nlan lost three laps In consequence. He
was helped out by Michael's spare motor
pacer and finished the race behind the bor¬
rowed machine.

Base Rail Notes.
Chicago again today-
Lee and Katoll will probably pitch.
The Senators' pitchers are rounding into

winning form. Carrick certainly did him¬
self proud yesterdai'.'
"Pop" Foster's rtfturd' to the game was

by the brilliant rqqte. ', ^e "e'ded sensa¬
tionally and appeared to be very fast on
his feet.
Billy Cllngman trttfk care of all his eight

chances in clever ostyltj, and started sev¬
eral fast double plays. filly's timeiy sin¬
gle should not be forgotten.
The Senators lofdked strong yesterday

with Grady on 'Ir.-tt bade and Foster back
in left. This combination will probably
hold together for -ths pest of the season
unless some one .;alB hurt.
Little Waldron made k gallant try for

Hartman's liner into center and he should
not be censured beoiuse the ball got away
from hi'm. The lua.v demonstrated that
Waldron isn't afraid to take a chance for
a possible out.
Jack Farrell certainly had a busy day,

the grounders goiy^; at,.him persistently.
He had ten* chanceg ana managed to take
all but two of tSiem. In double playa
Jack's work belongs in the double-linger-
class.
If the American League umpires wou d

distribute fines more promiscuously among
the players for protesting their decisions,
it would keep them in line. If there Is
anything a ball player dislikes it is to find
his salary short ten or twenty dollars on
pay day.
Tlie Pittsburg club is working the "lim¬

ited players" rule n'cely. The Pirates con¬
tinue to carry too many pien. but by tak¬
ing turns in giving the different p'ayers
ten days' notice of release, and then re¬

signing them, they manage to keep within
the letter of the law. Carr Is the latest
release handed out. while it Is. known that
there is no intention of letting the young
fellow go.
If th^ Senators could only pull themselves

together from now on a great finish of the
season la In sight. The twirlers can be de¬
pended upon to pitch" good brill und a lit¬
tle batting and accurate fielding will land
many a game these days.

Leaders since 1867.

Tlhe After=Inventory
Tan Shoe

ale of

The Tan Shoes take a tumble. Lots of wearing time yet. But we
want to dose the seising. So we make this special offering:

None hut Tan Shoes.
Some Men's. Some Women's. Some Boys' and some Girls'.
Some High=cut. Some Oxfords.
No matter how exclusive and select the make.iff it is in Tan it goes

.and as Tan we include all the shades.light, dark and chocolate.
There are some of Hanan's Men's Shoes and Hanan's Women's Shoes;
and Laird, Shoeher & Co.'s and other best makes for which we are known
as headquarters.

Off course, sizes are not complete in every line. But we have put
them all out on separate and special tables where you can see and select
for yourselves.

There are Vici Kid, Russian Goat and Calf, Willow Calf, Chrome
Calf; button and lace; newest and most popular shapes; welt and turn
soles.

The Women's are regular $5 and $6 Shoes, and
we offer them for special choice at - - - -

- The Hen's.

>6 and $7 Shoes for $3o3<
$3o5© and $4 Shoes for $2.3,
$3o0© Shoes for $L9<
The Boys' and Children's lots include values up to

.75o For choice
The Misses' are regular $2.25 Shoes, offered

choice at- -- -- -- -- -- - i
AKS AND COflPANY.

Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh Street.
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COLISEUM'S BIG RACES.

Stars of the Cycle Troclt tu C ompete
for Hlch Purnen Tomorrow Nijiht.
If the weather bureau will only furnish

good weather for tomorrow night the
Washington lovers of tine bicycle racing
will be given a treat, as the program at
the Coliseum is about the best thait can be
arranged. All the premier cyclists of the
country will compete, and as all of them
have expressed a fondness for the Coliseum
bowi track. It la more than possible that
several records may go by the boards.
When the grand circuit riders were here
last Owen Kimble made a splendid show¬
ing, and the little fellow has got it into his
head that Washington is his lucky eity.
As he is the equal of any in the crowd
Kimble may be able to place a few points
to his credit tomorrow night.
The grand circuit races are being held In

Baltimore tonight, ^Major" Taylor makes
his first appearance in that city and a tre¬
mendous crowd is assured by the advance
ticket sale. Taylor and Kramer are the
great rivals at present, and the latter has
regained the lead he lost in this city.
Manager Will C. Bryan has received the

entries of all the men who are to compete
tomorrow nignt, and they are as follows:
One-mile handicap.Sydney Jenkins and

Thomas Jefferson Gascoyne, England; Al.

Owen S. Kimble.

Newhouse, Buffalo; John T. Fisher and
George R. Leander. Chicago; Tom Cooper,
Detroit; Hardy Downing, San Jose, Cal.;
Howard B. Freeman. Portland, Ore.; J. B.
Jacobson, New Haven, Conn.; Owen S.
Kimble, Louisville. Ky.; Lester Wilson,
Pittsburg, Pa.; Iver Dawson. Salt Dake
City. Utah.
Championship race.Tom Cooper. T. J.

Gaseoyne. J. T. Fisher, H. B. Freeman, AI.
Newhouse, O S. Kimble, Sydney Jenkins,
Iver Dawson, Frank Kramer and "Major"
Taylor.
The following additional entries have

been received for the events: C. H. Col-
lett, E. C. Hausman. J. H. Dake, Walter
Bargett and JacK Green.
The program of races will consist of a

one-mile novice, a one-mile handicap for
the great stars, the half-mile championship
race and a consolation race. The latter
will be for non-money winners in other
events.
Tickets on sale for the Coliseum readingThursday. August 22. should be August 2l,

and are good for tomorrow night's races.

Dejtree of D.D. Conferred.
Tl?e degree of doctor cf divinity has been

conferred by Randolph-Macon College upon
Rev. J. W. Duffy, presiding elder of Wash¬
ington district. M. E. Church South, and
a resident of this city. Dr. Duffy is one of
the trustees of the Randclph-Macon sys¬
tem of colleges, which is under the auspices
of the M. E. Church Sjuth.

Allege* Petit Larceny.
Miss Mary McElroy, aged nineteen years,

was today held by Judge O'Donnell In |300
bonds for a trial by jury to answer In the
Police Court in five cases of alleged petit
larceny. The accused is employed as a
clerk In an employment agency, and, it
is charged, accepted sums of money in five
cases to secure positions for as many per¬
sons, none of which positions were pro¬
cured. The accused woman declined to
make any statement in regard to the accu¬
sation against her.

ALONG THE RIVER FRONT

OWNERS FINED flOO FOB OVER-]
LOADING EXCURSION BOAT.

Four-Hitsted Schooner Laden With

Asphalt Goes Aground.The
Firth Market.Briefs.

The Treasury Department, under whose
control the enforcing of- the navigation
laws of the country is placed, is very vigi¬
lant In seeing that the regulations govern¬
ing steam and sailing vessels are obeyed
to the letter, and when an infraction Is
made known the severest penalties are en¬
forced. Recently the steamer Thomas L.
Worthley, which runs excursions from Bal¬
timore to Rock 2reek, was reported to the
Inspectors for carrying ninety passengers
in excess of 000, the number she was al¬
lowed. The charge was Investigated and
found to be true, and the owners of the
steamer had to pay a line of $100 before
the boat could make a trip.
The four-masted schooner Edith G. Fol-

well, which arrived in port yesterday,
brings a cargo of asphalt from the Port of
Spain for the Barber Asphalt Company of
Georgetown. In consequence of having
sailed on one cour3e in a hot climate for a

long time, the asphalt softened and ran to
one side, and the schooner came into port
with a heavy list. Yesteruay the Balti¬
more utg Sarah started up to Georgetown
with the schooner, but about two hundred
yards wbove Long bridge, after passing
through the draw, she ran "aground and
was still there this morning. It is thought
a part of her cargo will have to be re¬
moved before she can go up to the wharf
at Georgetown.
The demand for fish at the 11th street

wharf market this morning was not heavy,
and the supply received by the dealers
from the fishermen in the lower Chesapeake
was fair, the Norfolk line steamer this
morning having brought up seventy pack¬
ages. The supply from the nets in t he
river was small. Prices this morning were:
For gray trout, $2.50 to $3 per barrel; but¬
ter fish, $2 to $2.50 per barrel; croakers. 2c.
per pound; rock, pan, 5c. to 8c. per pound;
rock boiling, 10c. to 12^c. per pound; white
perch, 5c. to 12c. per pound; sturgeon, 0c.
to 10c. per pound; sea bass. 3c. to 5c. per
pound; catfish, 20c. to 3<>c. per bunch; eels,
25c. to 30c. per bunch; porgies, 15c. to 25c.
each; drum. 25c. to 30c. each; carp, 15c. to
25c. each, and hard crabs. $1 to $1.50 per
barrel, according to size and quality.
There is a very full supply of water¬

melons from Maryland and Virginia points
at the 11th street wharf today, about 100,-
000 being on hand. The market is poor
and the demand is very light, and in con¬
sequence prices have dropped about $1 per
hundred. This morning selected melons
sold at $13 to $15; prime at $4 to $8, and
culls at $1 to $3 per hundred.
The .tug Rosalie, belonging to Mr. Lewis

Smoot, is again in service, the repairs to
her having been completed. She is en¬
gaged in towing sand and gravel laden
scows between the diggers and this port,
The tug Eva Belle Cain Is employed tov-

Ing stone laden scows between the Virginia
quarries and Georgetown, while the tug
Mohler is on the railway for an overhaul¬
ing.

Of General Interest.
The lighthouse engineer's steamer Jessa¬

mine. under the command of Capt. Kruk,
is cruising among the light stations in the
bay, doing repair work. She will in a few
days visit the Potomac for the same pur¬
pose.
The four-mUsted schooner Bayard Barnes

with a cargo of 1,384 tons of ice for the
American Ice Company arrived in port
yesterday evening In tow of the tug \Vm.
H. Yerkes, jr. The Barnes sailed from
Bath, Me., August 8 and had a fairly good
passage down the coast. It was she not
the Joseph W. Eilweli that was reported
in the river bound for this port Sunday.
The United States coast survey schooner

Matchless has gone to Tangier Sound, on
the eastern shore fn lower Chesapeake bay,
to do survey work there. Deals Island will
be the headquarters of the vessel. It is ex¬
pected it' will take the entire summer to
complete the survey work.
A lurge barge load of plaster was re-

mpved from the cargo of the schooner Mal¬
colm B. Seavey, and an effort was made to
put her into the dock at Wm. A. Smoot &
Co.'s wharf at Alexandria yesterday, but
her bow took the mud Just at the entrance
to the dock and she stuck fast. She will
have to be further lightened before she can
be moved.
The tug J. T. Selectman, with three

scows and digger No. 3 of the National
Sand Dredging Company of this city in
tow. left port yesterday evening for a point
on the Maryland side of the river near
Fort Foote. where sand and gravel will be
gotten from the river for this market.
The schooner John H. Butterlck has been

chartered to load Ice on the Kennebec rtver

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.

There is a disease prevailing In this
country most dangerous because so decep-11 "" """ktive. Many sudden

deaths are caused by
it. heart disease,
pneumonia, heart

! failure or apoplexy
j- are often the result

of kidney disease. If
kidney trouble is al¬
lowed to advance the

I kidney - poisoned
"" blood will attack the

vital organs or the
kidneys themselves break down and waste
away cell by cell.

Bladder troubles most always result from
a derangement of the kidneys and a cure is
obtained quickest by a proper treatment of
the kidneys. If you are feeling badly you
can make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and
bladder remedy.

It corrects inability to hold urine and scald
ing pain in passing it. and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to
go often during the day, and to get up many
times during the night. The mild and the
extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won¬
derful cures of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sold

by all druggists in fifty-cent and one-dollar
sized bottles. You may
have a sample bottle of,
this wonderful new dis-
covery and a book that Mtells all about it, both Home of Swamp-Root
sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mention
reading this gfnerous offer in th«» «a©er

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
Store closes at 5 p.m.; Saturdays at 1 p.m., until

September 1.

PIANO
ONU V We are off,*r'nS Square Planus,.

" in good playing order, a* low as
Twenty-five Dollars. Others at cor-
respondlngly low prices.

Also a bargalu In a fine, modern. UPRIGHT, near¬
ly new, for only fl50 cash. You must see this to
appreciate It.

GRAMOPHONES, $3.00 TO $40 00.
The best talking machine ever invented. Always

on exhibition, free of charge. Drop in and bear It.

JOHN F. ELLIS & CO.,
CHICXERING PIANO ltOOMS,

Telephone 121#. 937 PKNNA. AVE. S.W.
au20-2Sd

for this port. She sailed from Boston for
the ice fields Saturday.
The sail and naphtha-power launch Grey¬

hound. with her owner. Dr. A. D. Kauter-
berg. and party aboard, has returned from
an extended cruise on Chesapeake bay and
its tributaries.
Mr. George O. Carpinter, general agent

of the Randall line of steamers, who has
been quite ill, has recovered sufficiently to
return to his office.

Passing To and Kro.
The large four-masted schooner Bradford

C. French, which unloaded a cargo of Ice
for the American Ice Company here, has
been taken to Georgetown to load coal for
a New England port.
The schooner E. P. Evans, Capt. Frank

Russell, arrived in port light yesterday
ev ( ning.
The two-masted schooner Mamie Ashby

has sailed for a river port and will load
lumber for this market.
The A. J. Holland has sailed for the lower
Potomac and will bring watermelons back
to this port.
The schooner Massasoit, from this port,

has arrived at Newport News for a cargo
of Pocahontas coal.
The schooner Zaccheus Sherman has sail¬

ed from Georgetown for Boston with a full
cargo of soft coal.
The sloop Nannie Gertrude has arrived in

port wkh a full cargo of pine wood for
Carter & Clark.
The Curlew and the Bertie Bennett are

In port with cargoes of melons from the
eastern shore.
The schooner Kathleen has sailed for the

lower Potomac and will there load a cargo
back to this market.
The bugeye Endeavor, having: loaded a

large oargo of bricks, shingles, lumber and
other building material, baa sailed for a
lower river point.
The schooner Lewis H. Goward has been

taken to Georgetown to load a full cargo of
Cumberland coal for Boston.
The schooner Wm. Donnelly has arrived

in port with a full oargo of pins lumber
from the James river for Johnson * Wits-
satt.


